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4th 'breach' of a restraining order never served in the first place 20L7O4259B,4

Criminal Court of Appeal

, Royal Courts of Justice

London

'machine-gun' conspiracy CF03361

40 failed prosecutions 'cover-up' 856L4tg

l.2th June 2018

Regina v Maurice John Kirk

Dear Sir,

L. Please find enclosed copy of HM Crown Prosecution Service 30'h May 2018 letter, 2nd

paragraph, confirming the cPS, along with raat/t/elsh judge so far, has neither power nor
inclination to have Dr Tegwyn Williams investigated by the General Medical Council.

2. CPS also confirms it was un aware of mv bail application. in the light of the !4'h Dec 2077

'sentencing Judge'stating Her Honour had not'the power'to cause GMC investigation.

3. The trial judge was aware the police doctor, having first sectioned me to his experimental
laboratories for radio isotopes into my brain, in Glanrhyd hospital's Caswell Clinic, had not
even examined his victim to get me there from Cardiff prison.

4. The learned judge was also aware of exculpatory evidence hidden within South Wales Police

clandestine MG6D files, contrary to Article 6, arising from 25 years of their harassment by 40

odd failed malicious prosecutions against me. These were all successfully contested, without
the need of legal representation, in the hope to prevent mv name beins removed from the

' veterinarv regi$ter, I had not understood, in those naiVe days of ignoranee, the frightening
power of Welsh masonic devil worship.

5. The CPS, in final paragraph, states, 'disclosure was deolt with fully during the case which
has been finalised.

r./ o\'
Alas, it i{finalised' as I have lost my wife, almost my life, my health, wealth and 'state of
mind',instill believingin'the ruleof law'anda'levelrugbypitch'inaBritishcourt-room,

Could The Criminal Court of Appeal advise me as to whom I can ask in order to cause a
proper investigation, well outside South Wales, into the flagrant criminal conciuct
highlighted in the past 25years or arrange my safe sanctuary in a psychiatric hospital, also

well outside South Wales, capable of my finally just'agreeing to differ' with welsh judiciary?

Maurice J Kirk BVSc Cc to Timothy & Celia Kirk and worldwide supporters
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